
PROFILE SUMMARY

CONTACTS AND INFO

I am an IT graduate with experience in Web

Development. and Design. using different tools and

technologies I'm a highly motivated and energetic

individual who have led several academic projects and

participated in different voluntary projects. I'm also

active and curious, and I'm constantly thriving to be the

best version on myself. Besides that, I have also

acquired a decent set of skills during my

undergraduate studies, co-curricular activities and

internship. I'm currently focused on developing my

skills as a Web Developer by joining your organization,

and I would be pleased to join you to help scaling your

vision to reach the public.

Number: +601117636033
Email: shehab.shalan@hotmail.com

Address:  E-20-05 One South, 43300 Seri

Kembangan, Selangor, Malaysia.

Nationality: Yemeni.

Date of birth: 1995-01-28

MY INTERESTS
Internet and technology.

Cultures and history.

Entrepreneurship and innovation.

Reading and writing.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Software Quality Assurance (QA)

Developed and maintained parts of their web apps.

Created various testing scenarios which were successful at 

Followed and executed guidelines and policies as

required to ensure system requirements are met.

Conducted daily unit and integration testing, to make

sure the systems were clear to go.

Built mock-ups and designed new functions.

Discovered and reported security flaws.

finding bugs in the systems..

Favor Tech Sdn Bhd, November 2017-February 2018

Translator - currently volunteering as a translator and 

Fund Raising - where we raised over RM 2000 to an

orphanage - 2016
Recycling Activity- where I volunteered with Tzu Chi to

classify recyclable items - 2017

social media moderator with eduyemen.com, where I

translate scholarships from English to Arabic and manage

their social media accounts. - present(Online)

Asia Pacific University (APU)

Graduated with First Class Honors and 3.59 CGPA.

Scored A+ in the final year project.

Nominated for best project - 2018.

BSc (HONS) in Information Technology - 2019

Shehab Shalan
I T  GRADUATE

EDUCATION AND ACHIEVEMENT

SKILLS

Generally excellent IT and computer skills.

Good understanding of WordPress, HTML, CSS and

JavaScript.

Good understanding of Adobe XD, Photoshop,

illustrator, Figma and Sketch.

Strong problem solving and analytical skills.

Ability to deliver high quality output against

demanding deadlines.

Good social media management skills.

Excellent research skills, having been involved in many

researches during university.

Great communication, leadership, and project

management skills , 

Detail oriented, punctual, organized and persistent.

LANGUAGES
Arabic

English

Fluent

Fluent

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES


